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TWENTY - TWO FILE FOR CITY COUNCIL

Miles, 44, cong men she apNhen she was
d, not wanting ,
Richard Bacon
125-a-year job.

•

WO.

Search For Two
Women Who
Disappeared

Murray Housing
Commission Has
Meeting Friday
*file Murray Housing Commission held a meeting yesterday
afternoon at COO in the city hall.
The purpose of the meeting
was to meet with representative
from Clarksville, Tennessee who
have offered to aid the Murray
Commission in their work.
Most of the time was spent in
discussing the various problems
which arise In the procurement
d erection of public housing.

Clarkeville was the first aity
in the nation to present a workable program and now has 300
units in operation. They now
have an application in for 70
more units.
Attending the meeting yesterday
from Clarksville were Mr. Morrison, executive secretary of the
Clarksville Public Housing Commission, Mr. Gossum, chairman of
the commission and Mr. Clark,
architect for the commission.
A special meeting will be sealed
next Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. for
the purpose of hiring a part time
INSIDE VIEW OF SPACE CAPSULE - The first man to soar into orbit will do eu in the posiexecutive-secretary for the Murtiu,te,,ecluptesi, lay_Cleeselarid_Press aviaticue-editur.Charles icacy, ibtawn in a epace-vapeuleebeang
ree-- Reiffere,ge tireatelegioneellin
assembled at the NASA Air Laboratory a Cleveland. At blastoff, the pilot will be on his back.
chitect will also be hired to
In orbit, he will be riding liackwards..
.(Cepyright Cleveland Press)
Perfect plans for the 100 units
which Murray has applied for.
The commission said that desire to have preliminary plans
fer the Murray units within thirty
days.
SPRINGFIELD, Va elP9 - A
The Hazel Chapter of the Future
It is expected that construction
Farmers of America won a num- will be well on the way toward Virginia man went berserk at the
United Press International
The city peese car was involved
breakfast table today, killed three
ber of high honors at the Purchase completion by this fall.
Welter weather lingered in the
children with a baseball bat, crit- in an accident yesterday morning Midland!
Distriet FFA Field Day held at
Saturday,
dropping
Murray State College Thursday,
ically injured his wife and then at 10:30 at 15th and Main streets. temperatures below freezing teem
Police
reported
they
were
on
their
Hazel received three superior
cut his own throat.
way to investigate a drag racing the Rockes to the Great Lakes
ratings and topped the district in
Police
said
report,
and were proceeding out and turning April showers intei
that
Joseph
B.
Mattwo other events, was awarded
nowfalls.
when
a car _driven by Mee out-of-sea-son
Jr.
described
as
about
40,
Maen
thews
six blue ribbons, one red
nd
"Pbtrr Inches of sneer were reon
suddenly
his
Alpha
McNutt
family
as
Pulled
out
of
*keened
15th
three whites Rating superior w
p ,rted at Redwood Falls, Mien.,
the children were quietly sitting into their path
gee cheptees parlamentary procedwhere several tornado clouds
his
wile
Both
cars
were
damaged,
breakfast
and
howdown
to
Tre team composed of officers;
were spotted late Friday. Up to
WASHING TON en - A top poured the orange juice.
not
to
a
great
extent.
The
ever
Gerald Owen - president, Harold
an inch of snow fell as far south
U. S space officeil says ROse,a
Dead were Stephen and Sharon, city police are using another
Craig - vice-president, Robert
may beat the ceuntry in getting 13-year old twins, and their sister automobile while the cruiser is as Dalhart, Tex.. and in part of
Park - treasurer. Jerry Waters
Wyoming. Colorado and the Nora man into space.
Susan. 14 The mother was taken undergoing repair.
- reporter, Leroy Bennett - Secthern Plains,
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, deputy to the hospital in critical condiretary and Hughes Bennett The Chicego Cubs and the Los
director of the National Aer- tion
sentinel: and four other particiAngeles Dodgers sat out their
onautics and - Space AdministraPolice said there was no indipating members. Billy Wikson,
National League season opener
tion NASA said the Soviets have cation of trouble in the quiet
David Lamb, Michael Parker. and'
in Chicago Friday when a light
the necessary rocket power if Virginia home about 12 miles
James Erwin
snow cancelled the game.
they want to use it, and perhaps south of Washington. D. C., when
Robert Park's entry in tobacco
Temperatures skidded
below
a disregard for htenanrisfety fac- Matthews left the breakfast table,
•as awarded a superior rating
freezing
across
the
Northern
tors involved in the U. S. at- ran to the basement and picked
as was has entry in Soil and
plains and in the Central Rocktempt.
• f'
DAYTON, Ohio
.Four
up a baseball bat.
Water Conservation. Park topped
les and mid-Missieeppi Valley.
Hie continents came Friday
child
teen-agers
and
a
2-year-old
sok
and
with
tiis
district
the
They said he returned and were killed Friday night in a Laramie, Wyo., reported a low
night in a eerie, interview MuWilson
Billy
water entry and
started slugging the children, then fiery head-on collision at the of 12 degrees above zero late
tual-Captial Assignrnerd.
was the top district winner in
nigh
said all Seven tort* turned on his wife. Mrs. Matthews crest of a hell here. A man andFrida
Dryden
rural electrification.
A leiht rain dampened most oil
Arneriean as- ran to a neighbors house for help.
first
chosen
as
the
critically.
were
injured
wernan
Other blue ribbon awards inthe East and mixed with snow
troauts will be given a training 'When she returned Matthews was
Police said the crash occurred .
cluded. Gerald Owens' entry in
Atlantic in attending over the three children. when the teen-agers' car attempt- in Ismer Michigan. but fair weaSouth
the
over
ride
hogs, James Erwin in corn., liarthe nose cone of a ballistic mis- The, neighbor took the baseball ed to pass another vehicle at the ther shone west of the Rockies
'old Craig in public speaking,
vt.th the only precipitation resile. 14 will be part of the vigor bat Sway from Matthews.
hill top and crashed into an on- `
Gerald Owens in impr4mtu speak(sue instruction program that will
The neighbor, who would not coming auto one mile west of ported along the Washington and
Om and the secretary's book subnorthern California ceasts.
precede the 'scheduled 1961 laun- give his name, called the police. West Alexandria on U. S. 35.
mitted by Leroy Bennett.
The U. S. Weather Bureau
of the List U. S. maimed When they arrived, Matthews got
The
teen
-agers
were
identified
Timothy Cent received a red ching
satellite.
up from the floor and started as Barbara Black, 18, and Mary forecast snow flurries Saturday
ribbon for has participation in
The NASA later said the Red- fighting the officers. He was ov- Susan Mons, 16, both of Dayton, for the Colura-do and Wyoming
the creed recitation. White ribbon
stifle rocket would be used for erpowered and died en route to and Douglas Peake and Don To- meuntans and scattered shewers
recipients were: Jerry Waters with
in the Mississippi Valley and
the training rides given the pi- the hospital.
bias. both 18. of Eaton.
an entry in dairy, James Erwin
most of the East Fair weather
Mrs. Matthews. badly beaten,
lots over the South Atlantic miswith a beef entry and the treassile firing range. The military has not been told that her three
The dead child was Linda Root, will warm the area west of the
urer's book entered by Robert
Redstone has a range of 200 children arid husband are dead.
whwe mother, Mrs. Billie Root. Rockies
Clark.
miles which scientists coneeder
24. was injured critically along
made
were
entries
the
of
All
sufficient for these tests.
with Fleteher Carter, 18, Mrs.
etnder the supervision of Carman
A space agency source indiRoot's brother, both of West
Hazel FFA Advisor. The
the Redstone might carry
Alexandria. Mrs. Root, Carter
Hazel club witl submit its chapter cated
and the baiby were in one car
accomplishments to the state de- the pilots as high as 30 miles.
Monkeys, doge and pigs first
and the teen-agers in the other.
partment May 1st as an applica-will be sent on rides in the nose
Police said the youngsters' car
OWENSBORO WI) - pert T.
tion for the coveted chapter gold
A tea will be held in the Mary
missiles.
Eaton, Combs campaigned here today
emblem award, according to a cone of Atlas
Ed McCoy Hall gallery of the was headed west toward
put
will
be
line,
that,
animals
After
Ohio,
near
the
Ohio-Indiana
after hurling a challenge to Gov.
Hazel spokesmari
Fine Arts Department of Murray
into actual orbit in preparation
State College Sunday, April 12th and pulled out to pass another. A. B. Chandler to "answer some
for "the final great day" when
The
vehicle
clipped
the
back
of
questions about himself and his
from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m.
man takes his first big step inThe tea is being held that the the other car and was thrown battery mate..now that he has
to space in a specially-designed public may meet Dr. John Gal- irtto libe path of the oncoming come out of the bullpen."
capsule. -Chandler will speak at Columloway, proles:en- of art from auto. /
Dryden said the preparatory Smathern Illinois University,
Association
River
Blood
The
•
One of the first persons on the bia tonight in behalf of Lt. Gov.
certain the
make
program
will
vacation Bible school will be launching of a manned satellite whose paints are exhibited in the scene after the cresh was Rodney Harry Lee Waterfield. who is opheld at the Firet Missionary Bap- will be no more dangerous than gallery.
Prim, of West Alexandria. who posing Combs for the Democratic
The public is cordially invited helped put out the fire in the gubernatorial nomination in the
tist Church in Benton on Mon- flights the seven test pilots al•
to attend.
day April 13th at 9:00 a. tie
ear occupied by the teen-agers. May 26 primary election.
ready have made-certainly no
Combs said Kentucky voters
All those attending will be
"We
and
a
pulled
door
open
a
more so than the forthcoming
expected to bring a sack lunch.
teen-aged boy fell to the ground." wanted the governor to itget his
NOTICE
'flight od the experimental X15
Prim
said. "Another blond -head- answers over the plate, letter.
rocket plane.
ed boy was lying on the back high, no curves and no cutting
There will be a cemetery clean- seat and a girl's foot was caught the corners."
In a speech at RusseNville Friing all day Tuesday, April 14th in the window and her body
day Combs asked, "Did you, Hapat the Outland Cemetery.
crushed under the car."
Everyone interested, please come
A tractor was used to lift the py, and your candidate raise
taxes in violation of a solemn
prepared to work,
auto off the girl, Prim said.
United Press internatlessi
pledge not to do so, and is this
speech on that interest or your
cloudy
Mostly
with
Kentucky -Mr. and MTS. Howard Koenen,
candidates" Do you and 'Happy
otcasional drizzle or light rain 1309 Sfcamore, received a formal
Lee' own an interest in a realtonight.
Suninvitatiim from the prospective
today, partly cloudy
estate subdivision in Frankfort
day scattered showers likely, little commanding officer of the new
a recommendation by it. site and did you get your Highway
By RAYMOND LAHR
temperature change throughout, atorrric submarine "The U. S. S.
Department to build a four-lane
committee
that the convention be
United Press International
high today in low 50e, low tonight Skipjaok" to its formal commishighway past it?
held
at
the
huge
livestock
amphitei U. S. Naval Base
around 40.
Firm .;.
"Did you tell the farmers to
WASHINGTON IPIt - The Re- theater in the Windy City.
in Leten. Csnneeticet.
'go home and mind their own
•
publican
National
Corinzifttee
votAfter
picking
Chicago
for
the
Temperatures at 5 a.m cs.t.:
A recept.on will follow the
ed today to hold the 1960 GOP convention, the full committee business? Did you and 'Happy
Bowling Green 45, Louisville 42, mess.
convention in Chicago the week elected Sen. Thruston B. Morton Lee' spend over $200.000 of state
Paducah 39, Lexington 45, London
Mr. Kocnen's nephew, Lt. jg
of Kentucky as new GOP rut- money on palatial mansions for
of July 25.
49, Covington 43. and Hopkinsvilie George Voteen, an Annapolis
yourselves? Why haven't you procommittee quickly adopted tional chairman.
The
graduate in the class of 1952 is
42.
Evansville, Ind., 36.
Continued an Page Six
an officer on the new submarine.
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Man Goes Beserk,
Kills Three Children
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Russia May Beat
America In Getting
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Tea Is Planned
Mary McCoy Gallery

Irarks.

Bible School Will
Be Held April 13
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Weather 1
Report

Howard Koenens Get
Invitation, Ceremony
On New Submarine

BULLETIN

Answer Questions
Es Combs Demand

CLARKSBURG. W. Va. OD Authorities intensified a search
today for two prominent clubwomen whose mysterious disappearance three days ago led members of their families to fear
they had met with foul play.
Mrs. Juanita Ferguson, 50, and
Mrs. Virginia Conley, 54, were
last seen Wednesday night in a
le...ease-ant pear Sutton, W. Va.
They ---were•-returMime-here-fromBeckley, W. Va., where they had
attended a garden club meeting.
"We feel they have met with
foul play." said Mrs. Truman
Sayre, daughter of Mrs. Ferguson, "and we are beginning to
assume they were kidnaPPed-"
However, State Police Maj. J. B.
Jack said authorities were not
working on the possibility that
the women may have become
victims of an apparent madman
who keled a Virginia family of
four . recently.
The bodies of the Virginia victims were found in separate
graves a considerable distance
?Tart- ine-Vieginew end- -Maryland.
Jack said it was determined
the women had left the restaurant
where they were last seen and
started driving in the direction of
Clarksburg. He said he doubted
that anyone had hid in their car
while it was parked.
Mrs. Sayre told United Press
International that members of both
the missing women's families retraced the route the two probably
would have taken home They
found nothing, she said.
West Virginia National Guard
planes were to join ground forces
today io helping to find some
trace of the missing clubwomen.

Fourteen File Yesterday After
Noon To Boost Total Number
William C. "Bill" Adams
Twenty two persons have filed
Maurice Crass, Jr.
for the -Murray city coucil with
Leon Collie
fourteen ef them filing ter the
(Ince between noon yesterday
Those filing for city council
and the deadline last night at from Ward "B" are as follows.
Ben Grogan
midnight.
Eli Guy Spann
All of the present city council
Marvin Harris
filed for re-election with the ex'
ception of Merritt Marine.
Eurie Garland
—Carle-J. "Wick' Spaegle. Jr.
Those "filing for the positions
William T. Jeffrey
from Ward "A" are as follows:
Leonard Vaughn
Lester Nanney
Frank Lancaster
Charlie B. iCrawfore
Leo D. Alexander
Richard T. Tuck
Charles Mason Baker
Milzia C. Ellis
This gives voters of the city
Joe Dick
of Murray twleve candidates to
P-er Lice L. Lassiter
select from Ward "A" and ten ,
Alv,n H. Kopperud
from Ward "Be Six from each 'Alfred Young
ward will be selected by the
Wayne Flora
voters of the city.
•
Present council members and
the wards towhich they belong
are, Ward "A", Lester Nantlese
Charles 'M. Baker. M. C. Ellis,
Joe Dick, Mired Young, and Wjliarei C. "BiTre 'rdarn-gr-liraiT,-"B", Ben Grogan, Guy Seeinns
Marvin Hares. Frank' H. Lahcaster. Richard Tuck, and Merrit
A robbery was reported by city Marine.
police today at the Outland East
UnZer the third class cey
End Service Station on East Main
Street The station is owned by regulations, voters can vote 'sr
any of the candidate, running
J. D Outland.
The robber or robbers entered fer city council, regardless i,1
by a window on the west side the ward in which they live.
The six candidates in each
and left by the front door.
Police said they had checked ward who have the most votes
the area about thirty minutes are considered to be elected.
Some confusion exists in the
before and on a return trip about
11.45 noticed the front door open. deadline for filing. Law states
On efeeking they found the than that candidates must file 45 days
before the election, which would
had been robbed.
Pinball machines and the coke make the deadline last night at
There le some arnmachine had been opened and midnight
the money taken out. Outland bigetrty however which could
reported he did not know how allow filing by other persons
today.
much money had been taken.
The robber also took a 17-jewel
In the only other office filed
Buiciva wrist watch owned by Mr. locally, Otis Loving is seeiring the
Outland.
office of State Representative.

Robbers Enter,
tocal Firm -

Cub Pack 90
Plans Fish Fry

The officer, den mothers and
activity committee of Cub Scout
Pack 90 met last night at 7:00
at the Murray Training School. Chinese
Plans were made for a father and
son fish fry to be held on Saturday. April 25 at Kentucky Lake
All Cub Scouts and their fathers should be there by 4:00 p.m.
Plans call for eating at 5:00 p.m.
If any father is unable to attend
with his son, someone may be
selected to attend in his place.
There will be a candlelight or
campfire awards presentation. The
entire meal of fish and hushpuppies will be prepared at the
lake site where there is a barbeque pit and tables.
To locate the site, take the
Pottertown road to Outland Grocery and turn left. Go about one
mile beyond Poplar Springs
Church or until the lake is reached For further details Den Mothers may be contacted.

Funeral Of Parvin
Lassiter Is Sunday
The body of Parvin "Bill Lassiter was returned to Murray today from Mictegan, and is now
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
home. Friends may call there
until the funeral hour which
is set for Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Lassiter, age 37., met his death
in Detroit MOnday night when
he was killed by an unidentified
person and robbed.
Bro. Paul Hodges and Bro.
M. C. King will officiate at the
funeral tomornivs at the First
Baptist Church of Murray. Burs
ell will be in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Murray Lodge 105 F&AM will
conduct a Masonic service.

Vet Man To Be Here
Wednesday April 22
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Representative of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on April 22 at
the American Legion Home in
Murray, to assist veterans and
their dependants.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the home
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.

Troops

Fly In
To Tibet

By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press International_
NEW DELHI kin - A Natiorralist Chinese newspaper reported today the Communists
flew more than a division of
troops to revolt-torn Lhasa during the past week to reinforce
the Rid garrison there.
The Ta Hua Evening News
said other C- mrnunist army units
have reached the Tibetan capital
by road from Sinkiang Province
in China's "Wild West.'
Red troops in Lanchow and
Chenetu, Chinese cities less than
800 air rrriles from Lahasa. include some veterans of the korean war. They have been alerted
for possible movement to Tibet,
the newspaper said.
Planes Stand

Ready

The Evening News added that
the Communists have assembled
a "huge number" of transport
planes in the two cities to fly
the alerted troops in if they are
needed.
The newspaper, quoting authoritative sources here, said Red
troops battling ante-Correrrunist
forces in the rugged mountains
at Tibet, use crowds ef Tibetan
women and children to screen
their advance, forcing their enemies to choose between surrender and slaughter of their countrymen.
Earlier, it was reported that
the Communists have sealed the
escape corridor southeast of Lhasa through which the Dalaa Lama and 79 other refugees escaped tog India.
Officials in Shillong, on India's northeast frontier, said that
no refugees have crossed the
border since March 31, a week
alter the fleeing god -king got
through to safety.
The Communist radio reported
that the government the Reds are
setting up in Tibet will include
a "public security" departrnent-

pre,umably some sort of secret
police agency.
To Meet Sunday
The Dalai Dama. meanwhile,
was continuing his grueling journey over the rugged terrain of
northeastern India. An officiai
spokesman in Ste:Hong said the
Tibetan leader is expected to
reach Borridila Sunday.
After a wearying 14-mile double march Friday, the Lama will
spend tonight in Ranting, a village eight miles from Borndile.
the spokesman said. When he
arrives in Borndila about noon
Sunday. he will be greeted by
P. N. Menon Premier Jawaharlal
Nehru's special envoy.
Informed some-es here said the
Dalai Lama has advised Nehru
that he would like to talk with
him at the earliest possible opportunity. A place for the meeting probably will be one of the
first matters he takes up with
Menion when they meet Sun day.
Won't Blast Reds
The informed sources said also
that the god-king has assured
M en on
already -presumably
by
radio-that he would riot like
to do anything which would affect India's relatione with any
other country.
This was interpreted as a
pledge that he will refrain leen
denunciations of the Commune.;
which might worsen relationa
between Red China and India.
Indications in Shills:mg woe
that the Lama will rest for tee
days in Borndila and then continue his journey by jeep. ,He
is expected to cover the 68-mile
distance in two days.
The Times of India reported t
day that Chinese Nationalist ssldiers, who had been hiding out .n
the jungles of China's rem i•e
Sikang Province since the Cemmunists overran their country,
now have joined the Kharnpa
tribesmen who are fighting the
Reds in Tibet.
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MAJOR LEAGUE Two Old Pros Hold Limelight Usually Held
STANDINGS
By The Rookies As Spahn,Roberts,Fox Star
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National League

By FRED DOWN
United Press International
There's no pro like an old pro
when it comes to launching a
, new aeason.
1
They say it over and over again
0
while the rookies are dominating
0
vs
the headlines in the spring, 'but
I
0
never rang truer than
14 the words
0
yesterday when Warren Spahn,
Robin Roberts and Nelson Fox
Yesterday's Results
showed the young 'uns how it's
done in the big leagues.
Milwaukee 8 Pittsburgh 0
Philadelphia 2 Cincinnati I. night
S Francisca'. 6 St. LOWS 5. night
L. Angeles at Chicago, ppd.. snow

Team
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Cincinnati
Chicago
Los Angeles
St. Louis
Pittsburgh

— APRIL 11, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$130,000
New School Buildings
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS

NEEDED

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
champion Arnold
HASTERPUt FIT-East year's Mantarat4olf
champion, Art
Palmer holds the green coat for the new
284 at AuWall, Jr.. after Wall came in with his winning
final few holes.
gusta, Ga. Palmer was ahead up to the

,
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Today's Games
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shall come and worship be— Revelation 15:4.

Murray State Winds Up First
1Big Week Of Baseball Action

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
Angeles- at -Chicago.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
San Francisco at St Lows, night

Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 2
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
1•06 Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at St. Louis

Gary Bell gained credit for. the tory.
Indians' victory although he needThe five opening day-and-night
ed help when the Athletics rallied
high
in the ninth. Herb Score, ques- -rowds totaled 137.456 w:th
1014
a
and
reDetroit
in
in
r
failed
,
38,332
fireball
of
tion-mark
lief, but lick Drodowsky finally Ji 20.988 In St. I-Ans.
retired the A's George Strickland
paced the Indiarir gath three hits
and Rocky Coei,vite blasted a
double while Bob Cerv had a
triple and 'Hector Lopez a homer
for Kansas City. Scoee faced three
batters--walking two and running
up a 2-0 count on the third before
he was relieved.

DID
YOU
KNOW?

Jackie Brandt celebrated his return from Army service with a
ninth-inning double that scored
Jim Davenport with the Giants'
winning run. Homers by Bob
iSchm.ch ahd Willie Kirkland gave
the Giaats two late-inn:ng leads,
but the Cardinals had tied the
score at 5-5 in the eighth on
a walk, an error and. Alex Grammas' third hit. Johnny Antonelii,
aided by Al Worthington's ninthinning relief, picked up the vie-

1. We deliver in al urn..
2. We open at 7:96 a.m.
3. You can charge M •
4. We will "lay It as.ay"
5. Parking is no problem
8. We emu Mar buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
8. THE PRICE IS RIGHT
AT
STARKS HARDWARE
12th gi Poplar
••••,

Sale' Roberta
Mlles
GB
T4t.
W
Team
Spahn Roberts and Fox, whose
0
1
Chicago
combined careers add up to a
College tcarn to beat in he OYU' ho ;les:eland
State
Murray
0 I GM
The
1
• ROSES
total of 36 years of major league
• RETAIL NURSERY
5.
spring sports teams wind up their said.
1 - 0 1.430
• EVERGREENS
enze. seized the opening
BS
raes othit Wrshingion
..-xper.
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Sunday School ...

CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
945 am.
Sunday School
10:50 a.m.
Morn.ng Worship
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
9:40
Sunday School
10:50
Morning Worship
7:30
Evening Worship
First Baptist
South Fourth S'seet
9:30
Sunday School
10:50
Morning Worship
7:30
Evening Worship

y Held
()x Star

am.
Church of Christ
am. Sunday Bible Class
9:45 a.m.
pm. Morning Worship
10:40 a.m.
p.m. Evening Worship
730 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
6:00 p.m. Sunday Bible Class
10:00 am.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Service .. 7:00 pm. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Cheirtm . St. Tabernacle
Wednesday Bible Class
Chestnut 'and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Morning Worship
11:ir0 a.m.
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 630 p.m.
10:00 am
Sunday School
Lone Oak Primative
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Church
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
8:00 p.m
Evening Worship
(Located on Route 6)
Wordiip Service (1st Sun) . 2:30 Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
_
Warship Service (3rd Sun) .1021

Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

_10:00
....11:00
6:30
7:30

St. John's Episcopal
College Presbyterian
West Main Street
1801 W. Main
9:45 a m
Holy Commun:on (1st & 3rd Sun) Sunday School
11:00 a.m
9:00 am. Morning Wbrship
or Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m
10:00 a.m. College Fellowship
Sunday School

opening day-and-night
led 137.456 with a high
.n Detroit and a low
St. 1.Juis

Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
10.00 am
Sunday School
Morning Wors:nip .. _11:00 am.
7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Worship
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at far end.
Working session of NATO: Secretary General Paul-Henri Spaak of Belgium la
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alit "lay it away"
tug is no problem
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rent Lawn Rollers
PRICE IS RIGHT

Seventh and Poplar

Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Louis R. Joiner. Minister
Harold Craig, Student Pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am..
Morning Worship
7:00 pm.'
Evening Worship
M.Y.F. (Sunday Nights) 6:3(1 p.m.

when
. GOT THE IIIRD—Expecting a sweet surprise like candy
lawn of the zoo in Franksix saw a bill "egg" (left) on the
furt, Gcrniany, Yindi, a chimpanzee, opened it rather eagerly.
that the very large
she found
She did a double-take when
.
. . .

11111111BMIlia

•

Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd. 4ilit Sun) 7:00pm,

•

First Christian

North Stli 'Street
930 am.
Bible School
10:40 am.
Morning Worship
Unified Even. Program 600 p.m.

AT

tKS HARDWARE • 12th di Poplar

defense. But close it
"Look at the hand. Each finger is not of Itself a very good instrument for
In a flat-4t becomes a very formidable weapon of defense," Eke tells NATO counciL
Washington, with delegates of the 15 naNATO AT WORK—Here is the NATO council in session in
warned them against
tions around the table and aides seated behind them. President Eisenhower
for defenses.
"substituting illusions for reality" and pledged the nation's full array of might
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

MQRE YA.NK VISITORS__
— More than
LONDON
•wice as many Americans as any
.;ther f.-reign nationality landed
in Britian during 1958, the Home
Office reported today. The report
said 417. 633 Armricarts came to
Britdan, more than half of them
tcuri=ts-

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161

Less

)S OF OIL

Gosher Methodist
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Morning(2nd,4th Sun) 11:00 sin.
Cherry Corner Baptist
It. J. Burpoe, pastor
10:00 p.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Monn:ng worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
•urd 00:L Itmaatu iateld *pax
dimsion% itutimag
Missionary Baptist
Church
...Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 mites North a Peniill
Services Every Sunday
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.
700 p.m.
Evening Worship

•tird og:2,
Spring Creek

Locust Grove iJaptIst Church
Bill Webb, Pvlor
•

N
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Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times fo, clear, first quality cuts!
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glossy print.
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fpam
We have all seen it! That sudden transition
the situation.
tears to a smile as a child reappraises
ability to
Do we, when we grow up, lose that crisis?
emerge quickly and completely from every
become
Probably not! But our thinking processes
It takes us
more complex . . . consequently slower. reappraise a
sometimes days, weeks, even years, to
situation.
effects of
But, significantly', one of the common
a marked
religious faith in the life of an individual iscrisis and
a
increase in the ability to understand conscious of
are
emerge from it happily. Those who
an im.,Lediate
the power 'and love of God seem to have
source of courage and hope.
of
Observing this fact, the careless man thinks
The thoughtthe Church as a refuge in time of crisis.school part of
ful family makes worship and church insights gained
every week, knowing that the spiritual
conquer every
each Sunday will shrink every crisis ...
fear.

COLOR
• Sr.•.buq Va.
Copyright /M. Keiee., Ado Sore,

1 Day Service

NDAY!
missionary Aindi
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ON MOST CUTS

Robert
:NS•DONAT

We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4707, she will appreciate
your call.

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress

OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.

Murray, Kentucky

Phone P13-1319

OF

Murray, Kentucky

Workman Auto Repair

Calloway Monument Works

General Automobile Repair

1707 West Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

300 Ash Street

Vaster Orr, Owner
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Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268

PI.. 3-1916

Murray Coal & Ice Co.

Phone PL 3-4751

So. 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky
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Lrical Bridge Club
3reets This Week
In Mayfield

—1FAr;E

The Chatterbox bridge earl) met
the week in the home of Mrs.
Kanaeih Serenens in Mayfield.
Gtesit were Mrs Winifred Manna •,nd Mrs. Lucy Spiceland. both
of Mayfield.
lagh 'score prize was awarded
to Mrs. Spiceland. Low prize was
WO3 by Mrs. Lewis Martin.
The next meeting of the club
will be April 20 in the borne of
Mrs. Marshall Stations.
•• • •

VINO

me. When I needed to do all the
background reading which preceeds original research, the steff
.1 the Library Extensien* Division were tireless in their efforts to obtain and send me
icrything I required- I recall
how aftee they borrowed fri•in
.her libraries when the volumes
I needed were not on their own
sheives.

Phone PL 3-4707

Lochie Landolt, Editor
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My method of work is to spend
many months doing the background reading before I narrow the field to the particular
period I want to cover in a
novel. When I reach that specific
stage. libraries and librarians
Ch lei. Group Seven. Mrs Chiles
Monday, April 13th
are invaluable, fee they often
The Business Guild of the Feet as captain, will be in charge.
can sugges a paper, a pamphlet.
••••
Christian Church will meet at 7:30
an unpubeshed Ph. D. dissertaraceday. April 14th
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In the evening in the home of
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The Murray Star chapter No.
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,
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The Alpha department of the
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TWO BIG WEEKS!
April 13th to April 25th

NOW OPEN
Tubby's Pit Bar-BA
TUBBY CARRICO, Owner & Mgr.
10e lb.

• CUSTOM COOKING

• BREAKFAST SERVED AT ALL HOURS
• BAR-B-QUED RIBS
• SHORT ORDERS
• SANDWICHES

• Midway Truck Stop
COMPLETE ONE STOP SERVICE *
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*
*
*
*
*

Color-awl Patrol of Girl
Stolini will have a rummage sale
in the basement of the First
Methodist Church beginning at 8
a.m. Anyone wishing to contribute rummage for the eels to
sell thay bring it to the home of
Mrs Edwin Larson, 105 South
•
14th Street, anytime.
• • ••
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Dries In 20 Mieutes
Wash Brush or Roller In Water
Most Colors Cover In One Coat
Touch-Ups Won't Show
You Can Wash or Scour It
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No Brush or Lap Marks
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COLOR MATCHED TO SPRED SATIN
Beautiful, durable all purpose alkyd finish for
woodwork and all surfaces inside or out.

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
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UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD condition for only $50.00. Call PLaza
4-13C
3-2355.
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WANTED

FURNISHED apartLOCUST POSTS, 25e per post. USED WASRING MACHINE,
ment, electrically equipped, electric
Sec Noel Melton, RFD 1, Almo- wrauger type, Call PL 3-1391.
4-11C
Phone PL 3-5877.
4-13P heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad steet, E. F. Bilbrey.
REDUCED $20 - $30. NEW Singer TWEAD COAT SIZE 12, BEIGE
TFC
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your coat and brtiwn pants size 16.
inno
money
down,
No
accoont
Excellent condition. Phone HY
ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
crillk in payments. Singer Sewing 2-2591.
4-13C FOUR
newly decorated, wired for electric
Bill
AdMechine representative,
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
3-5480, 201 South 13th St., Murray.
TFC
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet.
ants. Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
TFC
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
FORMAle, bailerena inonogrems from :he Ledger and furnished apartment. Near CelloYELLOW
eLaza
3Cali
8,
length, size
Times Office Supply Department way Manufacturing Company. Ph.
A-11-C
5t&) before 5:00 p. in,
4-13P
Self adhesing, bevelled edge. rust PL 3-4552.
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AWN MOWING, moving ehrub,
Lees !rimed or cut, gardens conatoned etc. Hatton Lovins PL
A-11-P
1- 1435
DEFINITION
HARTFORD, C. nn. - en Dr. C. F. Yeaher, medical director
It Remington Arms, defines an
alcoholic this way: "When a person stops bragging about how
much he can drink, and starts lying about how little he's drinking - he's an alcoholic."

.

ind Sundry Needs.

proof.

4-13c i

ATLANTA - fen - An Atlanta man has crossed a small
piano with a singing guitar and come up with a "plectronic
piano."
William B. Taylor is the inventor of this unique instrument that
looks like a miniature baby grand,
but sounds like an electric guitar.
is
piano
plectronic
Taylor's
played just like a regtear piano.
The big difference is that when
the key is depressed, the strings
are plucked instead of hammered. A small metal device at .the
back of each key plucks the
strings as the key is struck.
Taylor's first model used piano
strings, but the wire was too
heavy, giving the instrument too
much overtone. Guitar string wire
Is used in his present model. An
electronic system is built in for
volume.
The inventor cut and fashioned
his own wooden keys and covered them with ivory. The instrument is housed in a delicate,
highly -polished birch case.
Taylor, a commercial artist, says
Such components as electron
tubes, transistors, amplifiers, ac- he got the idea for the plectronic
celerometers, relays and gyros are back in 1926 when he was strumsubjected' to gradually increanseeg ening a guitar with a Dixieland
sound levels in simulated environ- Jazz band in New Orleans. He
mente of widely ,rarteif iknpera- decided to build an instrument
that combined the good poiets of
ture and vibration:
the piano and the guitar. .He
to
subjected
is
The component
started work on his first plectronIke pwaisIntng jetzt% 1 11.11 it prOVCS
'tux,
ic a
to be stable over a given period
malof time or shows evidence of
Only four per cent of the nafunction or total failure,
tion's school population lives in
Nebraska and the Dakotas,
olehe tests have proved invalua- Iowa.
four states have 25 perble en eliminating potential trou- but these
country's total numthe
of
cent
exexpensive
an
before
ble siects
districts.
school
of
ber
is
actually
vehicle
periniental
flight-tetted.

BUFFALO, N. Y. - (UPD Safety studies begun at the Bell
Aircraft Corp. more than three
years ago te determine the effect
of excessive noise on factory
workers branched out into something much bigger.
It led Bell engineers to tackle
one of the most difficult problems
facing missile and airplane designers in this jet age - the effect
uf high-pitched noise on aircraft
components.
Increased sound pressure levels
from
engine
higher
resu:ting
thrust and the greater speed of
planes and missiles often affect
the reliability of mechanical and
electrical components.
In a well-equipped acoustic test
laboratory, Bell engineers use a
variety of recording and analyzing
equipment and rescnant and reverberant chambers to run definitive tests on the many eomplex units , making up present-day
missiles and planes.
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Phone PL
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HITTING A RELIGIOUS BEAT -Tee Rev. Anthony P. Treasure
stands in pulpit in St. Paul's Episcopal ehurch. Norwalk.
Conn.. as an "unorthodox" jazz combo gets a tryout at
services. Paul Retante, sax: Wayne Gutierrez, drums, Jack
Bennett, bass and leader; Russ Martino, piano. It was a
jazz mass, and the 12-man vestry appeared sharply divided
on the merits of the music and the propriety of mixing the
Bible and the blues. But it got an S.R.O. crowd into church.

.
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ASKS CROSBY MONEY-Marilyn
Scott holds the illegitimate
baby she bore Nov. 24, 1957, as
she waits to press a paternity
against
suit m Los Angeles
Dennis Crosby. a SOD of Bing.
"So far the Crosby, haven't admitted a thing," she says, "but
their attorneys send me $300
a month." She asks $460.25 a
month, and legal establishment
of Dennis as father of Denise.
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I "I've survived worse Dimes." I Inane f-.-4-.• *ler ild ho.
"So. I gather have you. ,reazuo tor gi .ng up the moic.
h
, tee. liar
ni7 rut
-1--",r,ES mysea
"l told you that yesterday." beyond • stubborn insistence that
Hodita
Lime Ica ibeharejee
she said. 'I'm glad you believe I Sentionta Dernao could manage •
Damao aaksd me teasingly.
Wheel better than aly sailor
I me now"
'I'm •"-ere of your skills !lenWe needed two men at the aboard. Far from endangering our
horPa Damao"I said 'Bin thee
wheel.' I said 'Otherwise used safety, he added. he 'tad m ,de
is still my deck. mid I'm giving
have broached to a dozen times ' sure we wcuid hold csiurse while
the orders And I'll tell you more
"So I was as useful as a man.' he was engaged in imperative
-Quill's confined to quarters tomurmured. "I suppose that's business forward. When 1 .sugshe
morrow for yielding his place at
gested tin a towerin rage? that
ultimate in compliments."
the
! the whee to you. I need him too
I took the wheel away forcing he should nave summoned me,
badly tonight "
her to unlock her arms from he merely Mir-metes again end reBonita accepted the rebuke
, fused to defend rernsee fure-er.
mine. This time she yielded grecs
calmly -14neo will live." she said
Had Quin been tees !tern a first
enough.
"I voted see Dr Hoyt knew his fully
"The fact remains you're a officer, I would nave rut neck ei
!wetness That's why I slipped
earnest, most maeters would have
I said
out-I felt I could be far more woman."
"Don't hold It against me. Rich - coneideren twent!, tepee., -rind a
ureter, topside"
keel-hauling a minimum punish.
You won t be nee.led now." I aid"
"I can't have you giving orders ment
Sr. d shortly "You ran go below
I'm
if
Not
The fact remained thet the e4r1
from my quarter-deck
ard put on dry clothes"
retain command Quill must be bad managed the ship like a vetThat send me away pie ase. to
permitting it. even eran-- and it V.1111 common kpown
she said "Let me ride out the punished for
edge in the to eerie that lineal-met
for a moment"
storm nere "
"You're right, of course," she remained on the quarter-de...14,m"Must 1 remind you that you're
M dawn as my assistant ne'nee
said
snaked to the skinI studied her carefully as she man In these circumstrinees 1
"There's nothing I eke more.
door
was willing to accept a feet mrneeheya ____, she took a step moved toward her cabin
Yesterday, when we had told our comp,'. pray for fait wesither to
forward met as another of those
I
deck.
sane
this
on
the tip of Africa. and norie ti
life stories
mountain-high com'ers' smashed
had felt she was without guile_ I Bonita would take to her nursire
down on the afterhouse roof and
was not half no pleased by her duties as well as she had to slip
creamed greedily morose the deck
apparent yielding this morning- handling
For an Instant, before the ship
My fears on that score were
though there was no mistaking
rode free we were waist-deep in
soon laid to rest From her first
the note of contrition.
flint boiling surge She clung to
"I'll enter your tour of duty visit to the sick bay. she was a
the wheel spokes and laughed as
I told her. "You'll get true angel of mercy one who
in my
tie- threat receded Thanks to her
full credit for helping to save the met that polyglot. rough-grelned
added weight on the rudder. the
Pilgrim Venture. But I'm forced crew on equal terms and spo,:c.
• Piierun Vesoure shook off the into report Quill's breach of dis- Its several ian gua ge.1 pertect I y.
undetton without even slowing cipline, too. In those circumstanc- Naturally, it was an added ben
her driving pace
es I can hardly invite you to visit that many of the men had sailed
"Well. Ceptain?" she said triSeveral,
on her father's %WM`i
this deck again."
umphentrY. with her arms still
"You're quite right. Captain I discovered, nail been her shipIncited In mine "Can vou deny
mates on other voyages, v. ea
Douglas. I accept the rebuke
you need an extra hand?"
She had hesitated, with one foot Senhor Damao had pre mated iitY
There Was no further question
to-stend watches at Ms side
on her doorsill
of her right to remain It was
"You can be woeful In another
Mozo. as we had e‘,.-v!e!'
who set our cowrie (making no
"What
said
I
will."
way. if you
up and about within a week; In
attempt to fight the storm. hut
do you know of nursing
before our first gunnery prat t re
running with Its fury until the
"My father maintains a sailors' he was able to handle the wI
wind had blown Itself out). But hcsnital at Goa. • she told me
again the others. for the au:st
it was she who helped to hold the calmly. "rye worked there often."
part, were not so fortunate this,
kicking rudder steady. And It was
'Will you be Or Hoyt's;assis- together with the drowning of
Bonita who was the first to in- tant' He has more than he can Mr Lawson during the storm left
terpret the message of the dawn, handle now: we're bound to have
us a bit shorthanded and yet,
written in red above a mangrove
scurvy caries before e•e clear the thanks to favoring winds, we held
forest in Africa, a scant five tropics. Can you handle those as to our log
miles beyond our larboard bow well?"
As for Sir Dike, his spirits Im"The weather's Moving
"Of course. Captain. Is this a proved with each day's sailing.
Richard We'll have smooth sailWe rehearsed our plan of action
form of penance?"
ing when the watch changes."
"Call it that. If you wish." I again and again. whenever we
Iler reeding of the sky was acsaid. "It's also a rare boon for had a moment alone ..During
curAte enough Ii' full daylight
my crew."
hour, off watch we pored over
the gale-trato`red sea subsided to
"TM he glad to serve"
charts or The Madagascar coast.
gentle rollers and our wind gauge
"You've been on deck a long from Fort Dauphin to its northeteadied into the northwest quad- time." I said "Shouldn't you go ernmost capes. until I cook! ha...e
rant With s lee shore, our moat
off watch for a while and rest?" recited each Known anchorage
pressing need was sea room
Bet ch,liu lifted: I saw ehe was from memory.
After I had sent t' e norm match
Sometimes. when he could steal
to spread main and topsails again. laughing, end could not decide if
a half hour from his sick Day.
our danger was behind Us. Had chagrin or defiance had prompted
Tom Hoyt joined in these councils
the blow lasted another hour, we her mirth.
was evident Sir
"I'm stronger than you think, of war. But It
might have been smashed beyond
Dike set SYnall value on the docrepair in the sullen maze of man- Richard," she told me-and went
tor's intelligence, and intended
grove. Now, witb all sails taut Into her cabin with her pride unthat I should be the leader of this
and a glassy sea beneath our cut- shaken. Once again I had been
mission to the enemy's strongwater, we made westing until left with the Isle word-and the
hold.
we were alit of sight of land and convictioin that I had scored the
emptiest of victories.
firmly on our coureg.
"I'd hate to put you in leans
• • •
"You're a !tailor. Captain Douga brawler. Mr. Douglas."
as
punishment
his
accepted
Quill
ifla," said Bonita. "I guessed as
DickIs told emphritloally. as
much when we left New York (three days In quarters, on hardFerry's tun Cu ol ;two,.n
Harbor. This morning I'm sure tack) with a shrug and a crooked C. V
grin that seemed part of the fel- and piracy continues tomorrow.
of it."
et• •

TO HOUSE PAPERS Of PRESIDENT HOOVER-A drawing shows
the cottage-type museuin to be erected in West Branch Iowa,
to house the persona. papers and mementos of former President Herbert Hoover The museum will be built in a park that,
Hoover was born.
already Includes the small house in whom
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Post No. 73 of The American
Legion here is jaining with nearly 17,000 other Legion Posts
throughout the Nation in observLEXINGTON, Ky. - KenEte.INGTON, Ky. - Thiodan, ance of April as Child Welfare
torlev's h - rnernakers clubs toll
insecticide, used last season Month.
:n a field cif Tennenee Beauty
Purpose of the event is to climax !heir year's programs with
nratteterries, controlled the mea- 'e nter c'UMW n'ty attention on 12 all-day district meetings held
eew epetleteg pc t in a "nut- 'he neeeo
ceeelren and yeeth, in different newts of the state.
oans'ing" manner.
accerdiew to Gaylon Thurmond necording to Mise VU-la Hansen,
Feetenelon programs at the UniSo says J. G. R•Ariguez, ento- Commaneler of Murray Post.
enongiet. Kentucky Experiment
he American Legion feels vertity of Kentucky.
The nontengs, echeduled from.
He said the Thiodan that the Nation's 80 million childSeanon
May 2, are planned
was applied as a wettable pew- ren are its meet valuable asset,"• April 90 t
der at the rate a. a half p und C•mtnander Thurrnend 'said '-and for in -en: in, to provide op
:71.1131 material per acre in a that in every Iccality there are nortunity te make and renew
:pray.
many things that can and should friendships and for an exchange
at be &tie to help youngsters grow of ideas. All meetings are similar
were made
Application.>
light bloom and general bloom physically, mentally. emotionally in that they are built around
the theme. "A Woman's Role in
stage; spittlefeug masses were to- and spiritually."
tally absent from the ThiodanSince 1925 The American Le- Tomorrow's Hemernaking."
harvest, gion and its three annealed orDr. Doris Seward. dean of woplots during
:prayed
Legion men at the University, will be
ivh.le the unsprayed plots were ganizaticrie
(American
"-soaker. -teltiup--tox--her
-Fsigtenthien at the same desage Eksht are F-rty) have devoted steeled. "Educating the Girl To-0
welfare dav for Wcmanhood of Teenerch'Id
.,,atisfactery, Rodr.guez said, $148000000 to
1: was Malathion at a ane-pouni and relived y eith work. aocord- row."
Mica Hansen ,will speak on,
an acre rate.
ing to the Legion spokesman.
The materials were part of "Mon ef these expeneiture, have "Devekeerg the Arts in Hr-mea selecteon of 20 insecticides us- 'been by inteioin••-•' Poets, such making in 1959." and Mrs. Virril Grayson, Pulaski county, presed in combinaLcn with C.aptan as our" here" he said.
rine ^h-ft welfare ident of the Kentucky Fedoraia fungicede) to evaluate genIn
of Homemakers, will talk
eral pesticide performance. The eienen-f• •re - we--7 largely for
"eriecninie Horizons," at the
nooticides were awned on May direct help for chneeen of vcierland May 12 to c nelcie with ans in Fern' Ern 'i'.Sc.ncy. How- Iteet six meetings listed.
Chairman of standing commit-,
early and general I .m.
ever., in Te-er,' year, there hae
Tniodan does not have label been a trend te channel a nen tee, In each dietriet et the Ken-111
ecig•s'ration as yet but It is pind- crf the chill welfare - work re - 'eeky Federation rf Honetnaking It has net been cleared for preventive programs aimed at (rs will explain their rebjecnves
eliminating the causes of some' and report on the achievements
ioe on the .4e:tile bug
of the physical or social ills, he of their committees in citizengen. publicity, reeding and musexplained.
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YANKUS FAMILY MOVES OUT - Mrs. Stanley
acv. enough to qualify so I started a book by you this
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Yankus, busies herself packing belongings after the
you a. a wild-animal trainer.That's my lit Teaching seven- though. Its the best book I ever
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